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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
PAYLOAD OPERATIONS CONTROL CENTER (POCC)
TIMELINE ANALYSIS PROGRAM
1.0 INTRODUCTION
The Payioad Operations Control Center (POCC) Timeline Analysis
Program provides POCC activity and resource utilization information as a
function of mission time. A prototype version of the program will be
used to support the Spacelab 1 Flight Operations Review in April 1981.
A final version of the program will be developed to support Spacelab 1
Mission Operations. :
The design philosophy has been to use structured software tech-
niques to ensure logical and information independence of the software
modules. This work has been carried out by the Operations Planning
and Analysis Branch (EL12) of the NASA/MSFC, Systems Analysis and
Integration Laboratory.
2.0 POCC TIMELINE ANALYSIS PROGRAM SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The POCC Timeline Analysis Program is designed to provide resource
utilization reports to be used for scheduling POCC activities within the
user rooms and payload control room shown in Figure 1. In this instance,
there are a number of experimenters and support personnel (Fig'. 2) who
are competing for the user rooms and terminals to assess Spacelab mission
data being received at the POCC via the data system (Fig. 3). The
scheduling process should ensure that the experimenters get maximum
opportunity to monitor their own experiments relative to the monitoring
opportunities of the other experiments.
The POCC Timeline Analysis Program is basically a Data Base Manage-
ment System (Fig. 4) from which resource utilization reports can be extracted
to be used in scheduling POCC activities. The POCC Timeline Analysis Pro-
gram is installed in the VAX/VMS version V2.1 computer system. Maximum
of the VAX software system is made both in putting data elements into and
extracting data elements from the data base. A listing of resource routines
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Information can be put into the data base using any one of the three
editors of the VAX system or by reading the mission TL on/off files pro-
vided by EL22 (Fig. 4). However, prior to extracting a report, the user
must use two programs to process the data base files. The first program,
CHECK, is used to check the syntax of input data and the second program,
MET, is used to correlate POCC activities to events occurring in the mission
timeline.
The report generator programs can then be used to extract informa-
tion from the data base and to compile reports. The compiled reports are
then filed in a reports directory. At this point the user can operate the
VAX system to call any report contained in the directory for viewing at
the terminal display or for printing on the VAX line printer.
3.0 POCC TIMELINE INPUT CARD
Users of POCC resources are required to specify requirements using
the POCC Timeline Input Card Formats described in Table B-l of Appendix
B. Specified user requirements will then be filed in the POCC Timeline
Data Base (POCCTLDAT directory) by operations personnel for subsequent
use in scheduling POCC activities and assessing POCC resource utilization,
There are 13 Data Input Card Formats (Table B-l) which are avail-
able to the User for specifying POCC resource requirements. General
rules for use of the card formats are:
(1) The POCC user's resources are described by the POCC timeline
input cards within an input file. Each user is defined by one input file.
Each file must contain a header card which describes the user, at least one
resource card describing resource attributes, and the paired set of ini-
tiate (INI) and terminate (TER) cards which denote start and stop time(s)
of the resource in question.
(2) Each card has a three-letter mnemonic which can be used to
determine the field specification for that card by referring to Table B-2 of
Appendix B. Specifications for a completed card are: each intermediate
field must be separated by a comma, and the last field must be followed
by a semi-colon; a field may contain data up to the. field size specified or
may be left blank. '
Typical examples of each card format are also included in Appendix
B.
4.0 POCC TIMELINE ANALYSIS PROGRAM REPORTS
The following' reports can bo 'listed from the reports directory using
the indicated file name:
File Names Title
GSESUMARY. LIS POCC LOADS SUMMARY
MANSUMARY.LIS SUMMARY MANNING ANALYSIS
TMLBYROOM.LIS ROOM (N) TERMINAL USER LIST
TMLSUMARY.LIS TERMINAL UTILIZATION SUMMARY
CMDSUMARY.LIS COMMANDING SUMMARY
ATGSUFvIARY.LIS AIR-TO-GROUND VOICE ANALYSIS
CMDWINDOW.LIS COMMAND WINDOW REQUESTS
MANBYROOM.LIS ROOM (N) MANNING ANALYSIS
RESSUMARY.LIS POCC RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS
SUMMARY
CMDSUMERR.LIS COMMANDING SUMMARY DIAGNOSTICS
EXP No.SUM.REP POCC USER RESOURCE SUMMARY
EXP No.ENG POCC TL INPUT (IN ENGLISH)
Examples of all reports are included in Appendix C and the proce-
dure for listing a report is included in Section 5.0.
5.0 POCC TIMELINE ANALYSIS PROGRAM OPERATING PROCEDURES
The POCC Timeline Analysis Program is installed in the VAX /VMS
Version V2.1 computer system. The user may utilize standard VAX login
and logout procedures to use the POCC Timeline Analysis Program.
The VAX utility programs are available to the user after login. The
user may find the HELP command useful to assist in using the utility
programs. To use, excute command: $HELP [RETURN].
To put data into the POCCTLDAT sub directory (Data Base), the
user has a choice of three editors SOS, EDI, and EDT which are utility
programs in" the VAX.- Instructions for using these editors are contained
i n t h e V A X system manuals. : • ' . ' . '
• . ' • • • : ' - - • - - - . " ' 7
To validate the POCCTLDAT subdirectory resource input data, the
CHECK program is used. The program is tutorial and, upon completion
of checking input data, it will put a verified file in the POCCTLDAT 'sub
directory.
To correlate POCCTLDAT subdirectory verified input files with the
mission timeline, the MET program is used. This program is also tutorial
and uses the POCCTLDAT directory verified input files. The MET pro-
gram creates and updates the resource on-off files with the correlated re-
source timeline data. The resource on-off files reside on the main direct
tory EL121.
 :
To create reports, the nine report programs (ATGSUM, CMDSUM,
CMDWIN, MANSUM, MANRM, TMLSUM, TMLRM, RESSUM, and GSESUM) are
used. These programs are tutorial and will format the output and store
it in the REPORTS subdirectory .
To print POCC inputs in English, the PINPUT program is used, This
program is tutorial and puts an English file in the POCCTLDAT subdirec-
tory for review by the user. <
Any of these programs can be run by typing in-its global symbol,
e.g., $CHECK [RETURN]. The program^ global symbols and titles are:
Global Symbol ' Title
CHECK ; . POCC INPUT SYNTAX CHECKING PROGRAM
MET POCC MET CORRELATION PROGRAM
*»
PINPUT PRINT POCC INPUTS: IN ENGLISH PROGRAM
ATGSUM AIR-TO-GROUND SUMMARY REPORT
PROGRAM
CMDSUM ' COMMANDING SUMMARY REPORT PROGRAM
CMDWIN ° COMMAND WINDOW REPORT PROGRAM
MANSUM MANNING SUMMARY REPORT PROGRAM
MANRM • MANNING BY ROOM REPORT PROGRAM
TMLSUM TERMINAL SUMMARY REPORT PROGRAM
TMLRM = TERMINAL BY ROOM REPORT PROGRAM
.RESSUM POCC RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY
PROGRAM '
GSESUM GSE LOADS SUMMARY PROGRAM
To aid the user, examples of using the programs are included in
Appendix D.
8 -•" • . - " . ' ' ' '' .'- • '
APPENDIX A
POCC RESOURCE ROUTINES AND FILE STRUCTURE
9
TABLE A-l
ROUTINES FOR DECODING FIELDS FRO* POCC RESOURCE INPUT
CARUS IMAGES.
1) CALL CFI,ELD(CARD,IFMD,IOPT,FIELD,lE
2 ) C A L L I F l f r L D ( C A P D , I F W Q , M A X L , I O P T , N F I E L D , i e R i O
3) CALL R
THE FIRST ROUTINE (CFIELD) DECODES AN ALPHANUMERIC
DATA FIELD FROM A CARD IMAGE. ROUTINE IFIELD DECODES
INTEGER DATA FROM A FIELD. AND ROUTINE AFIELD DECODES
REAL DATA FROM A FIELD.
A CARD IMAGE IS DEFINED A SET OF UP TO 90 CHARACTERS







A CHARACTER STRING VARIABLE CONTAINING
THE CARD IMAGE TO BE DECODED. THIS
VARIABLE MUST BE DECLARED AS:
CHARACTER*80 BY THE CALLING PROGRAM.
A INTEGER*4 VARIABLE OR CONSTANT THAT
DENOTES THE FIELD NUMBER THAT IS TO
BE DECODED. ( IFNO > 0-).
AN. INTEGER** VARIABLE OR CONSTANT WHICH
MEANS: •
=1 . THE FIELD TS OPTIONAL
=0 . THF FIELD TS MOT
AH I.NTEGER*4 VARIABLF. OR COMSTA\'T WHICH
DENOTES THE MAXIMUM flflLO *IDTH ( f-iUKRER
OF CHARACTERS) TO BF. ALLOWED. THIS





FIELD - (ROUTINE CFIF.LD) - A CHARACTER*(lenath)
VARIABLE THAT WILL CONTAIN THE DECODED
DATA FROM" THE SPECIFIED FIELD. IF AM
ERROR OCCURS, FIELD WILL BE FILLED WITH
BLANKS.
'NOTE: THE CALLING PROGRAM MUST DECLARE
FIELD TO BE CHARACTER*(length), WHERE
lenath IS THE MAXIMUM FIELD .WITD.H.
NFIELD -(ROUTINE IFIELD) - Aft IrJTEGER*4 VARIABLE
THAT WILL CONTAIN THE DECODED . INTEGER
DATA FROM THE SPECIFIED FIEL-D. IF AN
ERROR OCCURS, IFIELO tfILL BE EQUAL T0
ZERO.
X.FIELD- -(ROUTINE'RFIELDJ - A REAL*4 VARIABLE THAT
WILL CONTAIN THE DECODED REAL DATA FROM
THE SPECIFIED FIELD. IF AM ERROR OCCURS,
XFIELD WIL BE EQUAL TO 0.0 .
IERR - THE RETURNED ERROR STATUS.
DESCRIPTION ARE AS FOLLOWS
WHICH RETURNS THE VALUE IS
THE VALUES AND(NOTE: THE ROUTINE
IN -'.'PARENTHESIS.):
= -1., OPTIONAL FIELD.IS EMPTY,
= 0 . NORMAL RETURN
= 1 , FIELD NOT FOUND
= 2 , NO SEMI-COLON FOUND
= 3 , NOT INTEGER DATA IN THE
FIELD.
s 4 , MOT REAL DATA IH THE
FIELD.












SUBROUTINES FOR ENCODING AND DECODING CHARACTER DATA FROM








CALL TRANC..R( STRING, 1ST, I END, ARRAY)
CALL TRANR.CCARRAY,IST,IEKD*STRINrn
IS A CHARACTER VARIABLE WHICH CONTAINS-:
1) THE CHARACTER DATA TO BE ENCODED INTO THE
ARRAY. OR
2) THE DECODED CHARACTER DATA FROM THE ARRAY*
NOTE: THE CHARACTER VARIABLE 'STRING' MUST' HAVE
A DECLARED LENGTH IN: MULTIPLES OF 4
IS THE MIPS SUBJECT OR ON/OFF RECORD DATA ARRAY,
AMD MUST BE DIMENSIONED AS: REAL*4 ARRAY(15K
IS THE STARTING WORD NUMBER OF THE ARRAY TO BF
ENCODED OR DECODED.
IS THE ENDING WORD NUM9ER OF THE ARRAY TO BE
ENCODED OR DECODED.
EXAMPLES:
1) THE ARRAY 'DATA' CONTAINS THE ON/OFF RECORD DATA' FROM ' WHICH
YOU WANT THE USER/EXPT MAKE.
CHARACTER EXPT.NAME*8
REAL*4 DATAC15)
CALL TRAN'R-CC DATA, 5,6 >.EXPT_KAME)
THE SUBROUTINE TRANR.C DECODES WORDS 5 & 6 AND PLACES ?HF.





2) TO PLACE THE E X P T . N A M E I N T O THE D A T A A R R A Y .
• -
• . ' " -
CALL TRANC.RCEXPT-NAME,5 ,6 ,DATA)
*
THUS THE CHARACTER DATA IN THE CHARACTER STRING 'EXPT.NAME* IS
ENCODED INTO WORDS 5 & 6 OF THE DATA ARRAY.
NOTE: NEITHER OF THE ROUTINES WILL HARM ANY OF THE DATA'RESIDING
IN THE OTHER WORDS OF THE DATA ARRAY.
13
TABLE A-3
ROUTINES TO ACCESS SUBJECT 'JAMES OR SUBJECT NUMBERS FRO*
A RESOURCE ON/OFF FILE.






13 THE LOGICAL UNIT NUMBER .YOU
HAVE OPENED THE RESOURCE ON/OFF FILE.
IS THE; 12 CHARACTER FILE ID THAT SUBROUTINE
READOF USES FOR ERROR MESSAGES.
IS THE 8 CHARACTER SUBJECT .NAME THAT YOU WISH
TO GET THE SUBJECT MUMPER FOR.
IS THE RETURNED SUBJECT
fis WILL BE EQUAL TO ZERO (0) IF THE SUBJECT
CANNOT BE FOUND..
2) TO GET THE SUBJECT NAME GIVEN THE SUBJECT NUMBER:
CALL GET.SUB-NAMt:CLUN,FIP,NS?SNAME,*STMT)
WHERE:. . .







IS THE SUBJECT NUMBER 5fOU WISH TO FIND
THE SUBJECT NAME FOR. , . . ' •
IS. THE RETURNED 8-CHARACTER SUBJECT fJAKE.
IS AN ALTERNATE RETURN PATH THAT IS USED
IF THE oUajECT MUMP'EP (AND NAMEJ CANNOT
BE FOUND IN THE FILE.
14
TABLE A-4







IS THE LOGICAL UNIT NUMBER YOU WISH
TO OPEN THE ON/OFF FILE WITH.
IS AN INTEGER NUMBER SPECIFING *HICH








IS THE RETURNED 12 CHARACTER STRING
THAT IS USED WHEN CALLING ROUTINE
READOF..
IS THE ALTERNATE RETURN PATH IF THE
ROUTINE CANNOT FIND THE SPECIFIED
RESOURCE ON/OFF FILE. ( THIS MEANS




ROUTINES TO ACCESS THE ON/OFF DATA FROM A RESOURCb.
ON/OFF FILE. '
THERE ARE SEVEN SUBROUTINE IN THE POCCLI3 THAT
ACCESS THE SEVEN DIFFERENT POCC RESOURCE OH/OFF FILES.
THE FOLLOWING VARIABLES ARE COMMON TO ALL OF,THE
ROUTINES (I.E., THEY APPEAR IN ALL OF THE; CALL STMTS.)









IS THE LOGICAL UNIT NUMBER YOU USED TO OPFM:
THE FILE WITH.
IS THE 8-CHARACTER USER/EXPT.. NAME YOU WISH
TO. ACCESS ON/OFF DATA FOR (IN MODE=3).
OR IT IS THE RETURNED USER/EXPT NAME FROM
THE ON/OFF DATA WHEN ACCESSED IN MODE=5.
IS THE ACCESS MODE.
3 - ACCESS THE FILK FORWARD BY ON TIME JUST
FOR THE SPECIFIED USER fM'ME.
5 = ACCESS THE FILE FORWARD BY ON TIME
REGARDLESS OF THE USEft/EXPT NAME.
IS THE RELATIVE RECORD DUMBER THAT YOU
WANT TO ACCESS. 0* SEQUENTIAL CALLS, IF
YOU HAVE *?OT CHANGED IREC, THEN THE ROUTINE;
HIL.L AUTOMATICALLY INCREMENT IKEC AMD
ACCESS THE f.'EXT OH/OFF RECORD;
IF YOU WISH TO ACCESS ALL ON/OFF RECORDS,
THEN JUST SET IREC EQUAL TO 1 , AND ON
SEQUENTIAL CALLS IT WILL AUTOMATICALLY
INCREMENT THRU ALL OF THE RECORDS YOU
WANT DEPENDING ON THE MODE.
IS THE RETURNED ON TIME CURS.). THIS IS
A REAL*4 VARIABLE. .
K (HRS.) ALSOIS THE RETURNED OFF
REAL*4 .
IS THE RETURNED ACTIVITY TEXT
IS THE ERROR STATUS FLAG. ITS VALUES ARE:
0 = K;0 FRROR '
1 = END OF FILE OK END OF SUBJECT
2 = BAD USER/EXPT NA*1E GIVEN (ONLY
MODE 3 ACCESS)
3 = INVALID MODE (ME 3 OP 5)





THIS ROUTINE ACCESS THE AIR-TO-GROUND ON/OFF FILE AND
RETURNS THE ON,OFF TIMES, THE TEXT POINTER, AND THE
FOLLOWING:
IDRFLG - IS THE DESIRED/REQUIRED FLAC?
C = MEANS A/G IS DESIRED
1 a MEANS A/G IS REQUIRED
V >
 v ' ' • - • "
• . ' \ ~.
2 ) MANNING , . . ' . . . - • • '
CALL MA^CLUN, USER, MODE, IPEC, ON, OFF. GROUP I D,MU,vPER,
1 NROON,ITPT,IERR) , ;
WHERE:- ' . • ' . . • ' . , • ' • ' , " / ' • • .
Y . ' • N •
GROUPID - IS THE 12-CHARACTER GROUP-ID HAME.
NUMPEP - . IS THF NUMBER OF PERSONS.
NROOM - IS .THE fOC.C ROOM NUMBER. :
• . - i i • •
3) COMMANDING
CALL C M D ( L U N , U S E R , M O D E , I R F , C , O N , OFF, N T P , NTS , ? J H Z i
1 N C R , N R O O M , I T P T , I E R R )
W H E R E :
NTP - . IS THE NUMBER OF THRU-PUT COMMANDS.
NTS - IS THE NUMBER OF TWO-STAGE COMMANDS.
NHZ - ' IS THE MUMOER OF HAZARDOUS:COMMANDS.
NCR - IS THE NUMBER OF. CRITICAL COMMANDS.




4) POCC T E R M I N A L USAGE
C A L L T M L C L U N , U S E R , M O D E , I R E C , O N , O F F
 f N l l M T M L , N R O Q M ,





is THE NUMBER OF TERMINALS'BEING USED,


































IS THE PHASE-ID NUMBER
IS THE SOURCE TYPE
Q. = U n k n o w n 1 = ECIO
2 = DCHM 3 = BQTK ECIO A N D _ . D C H > i
IS THE DESTINATION TYPE
0 = Unknown 1 = GSE
2 = RTD 3 = NRT
18
TABLE A-5. (Concluded)




MACHLB - IS THE 12-CHARACTER GSE MACHINE
LABEL.
NROOM - ' IS THE POCC ROOM NUMBER.
HEAT - IS THE HEAT LOAD (REAL*4) VALUE
IN kBTU/hf.
POWER - .IS THE POWER LOAD (REALM) VALUE
IN kVA.
7) PLAYBACK DUMP
CALL PBDCLUN,USER, MODE, IREC, ON,OFF, ?4PHID, MSQURCE,
1 NDEST,NVOICE,ITPT,IERR)
WHERE:
NPHID - IS THE PHASE-ID NUMBER.
NSOURCE - is THE SOURCE TYPE.
(SAME VALUES AS RTD)
NDEST - IS THE DESTINATION TYPE.
(SAME VALUES AS RTD)
NVOICE - IS THE VOICE PLAYBACK FLAG.
Oa MEANS NOT VOICE PLAYBACK
1 = IS VOICE PLAYBACK
19
TABLE A-6
R O U T I N E T O ' R E A P A P A R T I C U L A R T A R G E T U N / O F F D A T A
FROM THE T A R G E T n r i /OFF F ILE.










IS THE LOGICAL UNIT NUMBER USED
TO OPEN THE TARGET ON/OFF FILE*
IS THE 8-CHARACTER NAME OF THE
TARGET YUU WANT TO ACCESS.
IS THE RELATIVE RECORD NUMBER YOU
WISH TO ACCESSV IF YOU SET if
TO 1 AMD DO NOT CHANGE IREC ON
SEQUENTIAL CALLS, THEN THE ROUTINE
WILL AUTOMATICALLY INCREMENT (OR
DECREMENT3 TO ACCESS THE NEXT (OR
PREVIOUS) ON/OFF RECORDi
IS THE FORWARb/fcACk^ARb INDICATOR-.'
IF lORDiLT.O/ ONVOFF RECORDS ARE
ACCESSED 6V bECREASiNG ON TIME.
IF lORJpiGEiO, ON/OFF RECORDS ARE
ACCESSED DY iNCREAsH'G ON TIME*
(N'O.TE: YOU CANNOT GO BACKWARDS THRU
ON/OFF RECORDS UNLESS YOU HAVE
PREVIOUSLY GONE FORWARD THRU SOME
OF THEM.)
IS THE RETURNED ON TIME (HRS.)
(REAL*4 VARIABLE)
IS THE RETURNED OFF TIME (HR'S*.)
(REAL*4 VARIABLE) ,
IS THE RFTURNED DURATiOil (MJN.)
(REAL*4 VARIABLE)
IS THE ERROR STATUS FLAG
0 s NO ERROR
1 = END OF PARTlfiOH (FORWARD ACCESS)
OR TOP OF PARTITION (BACKWARO ACCESS)
2 s TARGET NOT FOUND '' - ..
20
TABLE A-7
ROUTINE TO GET THE ACTIVITY TEXT STRING
ASSOCIATED WITH AN ON/OFF RECORD
CALL ACT.TEXT(LTEXT,ITPT.TEXT)
WHERE:
LTEXT - IS THE LOGICAL UNIT NUMBER '..•••'
USED'TO OPEN THE TEXT FILE.
ITPT - IS THE TEXT POINTER WHICH
WAS OBTAINED ALONG WITH THE
ON/OFF DATA.
TEXT - IS THE RETURNED ACTIVITY TEXT
STRING.
(NOTE: TEXT IS A CHARACTER STRING
VARIABLE WHOSE.LENGTH CAT BE SET
BY THE CALLING PROGRAM FROM 1-80)
• • ' • • . . . . I • . ' . ' • "
TO OPEN THE TEXT FILE IK THE CALLING PROGRAM USE:
• ' '' • ' ' • ' ' • • ' ' .
OPEN CUNIT=LTEXt,NAME='[ELi21] TEXT. nAT',TYPE='OLD1',
* ACCESS*'DIRECT',RECORDSIZE=21,READONLY,ERR=—.)
WHERE YOU FILL IN THE ERP CLAUSE IF .THE TEXT FILE
HAS NOT BEEN CREATED.
21
TABLE A-8
ROUTINE TO CONVERT AM ON OR OFF TIME INTO A
CHARACTER STRING FORMAT OF (HHH:MM)
CALL TIME^CCTIME,STRING)
WHERE:
TIME - is AM ON OF OFF TIME YOU WISH
TO CONVERT. (REAL*4) (MRS.)
STRING - IS THE RETURNED 6-CHARACTER
STRING CONTAINING'THE TIME
CONVERTED INTO HHH:MM.
NOTEt THE MINUTES PORTION (:MM) WILL NOT
CONTAIN AMY BLANKS, THEREFORE 1 MINUTE
WILL BE REPRESENTED AS 101 .
22
TABLE A-9
pore Resource OS/OFF rile structure-.
Tne POCr Resource, OH/OFF files have oeen structured such
that thev *re comDatiable -with MIPS ON/OFF files an-H so that
they rcay.be used vith existing software to manipulate the
aenerate.'i POCC resource H'-I/OFF data.
1.0 Pubiect Records • .- ...
The suMect records in ^11 of the POCC Resource ".'QM/OFP'
files have the sane structure. Fiach sub1ect_ record consists
of. an ar-.rav of 15 words f R^'AL*4 ) *Jth the f o 1 1 o •.•/ i n a structure:
•^ord 1 - f-'of used.
': 2 - Denotes miscellaneous subject ts'oo ( s 0. ")
3-4 - fcn ^-character na^o of the ". user/exoir ..'
5,- The resource type number, where:
1. =•• Air-to-orouna .fA/G)
'.' . 2. = Mannlno_ ' f'-'AV) . . -
3. =. Comnandina- ' (C^ -'D) .
4. • = Terminal Useae '(TMT..)
.-".'... S. = Real-tine ^ata
6. = GnH ouooort Eauio.
7. .= Plavhac><:
f> - Header Card Text Pointer .for the s u b 1 e c t .





2.0 p.v./nrr nata Records
An u'.'/yrr vieta record also consists of. ^ n.^rrsv of 15 words,
out note t'nst '<fords S-15 nave a different structure
on 'vhich "t-'-T resource Is oelno described. Conversely.
1-7 of each QI-.'/OFF data recor-J nas tn? sante structure
o f t n e resource tvoe, which i s a s follows: . ' .
>prd 1 - Partition nu'iper (used bv read
2 - n'M time (hrs.)
3 - .OFF tire (hrs.) •••'•.
- 4 - . Duration C"?tn.)
5-^6 An S-ch^racter ^a^» of. tne
7 - An Associated text pointer .{. oolnts to the
resource activitv text in the associated
text file.)
Tne followlnn sections *:111 describe <«ords 8*15 for each
P'OCC resource. tv«e.
2.1 a /c c w / r j F P na t^ R e c o r d s
s - O e s i r e d / R n u i r e d Flao
o. = D e s i r e d
1 . = R e q u i r e d
9-15 M0 t used.
2 .2 H A c - n-v/bf 'F Delta Reco rds
.Q~l ' '0. - A 12-cMr^cter cirouo-ld
11 • - • • " ' - f h inbe r of rersons
12 - R O O D numh.e r
, l ^ - l f > ,
 ; - , ? fo t user;. '
24
TABLE A-9. (Continued)
2.3 Of-'P '..""/'..IFF Data
-Vord 8 - ••' M'jfber of Thrvi-si.it commands
9 - -'number of -Two-stage comTi
10 - Number of Hazardous
11 - Number of Critical
12 - Room outlier
13-15 *;ot used.
2.4 T?-;L n>'A)FF Data Records




1.0 - T e r m n a l M-s'aae tvp»
••'••' 1. = CHH OPlV ' 9.
-•;•-'"••• ?. = - M H M onlv . 10.
3. = C.f--n.Mf^i - 11.
4. = 0MP onlv .12.
,•'•••" 5. = DyP.CM0 1.3.'
. ' . . 7. = D M p . r ^ n . .1.5
• . M O ; ' .
' - , . • • : • S . = M R T onlv
2.5 RTI ' . o n / D F K r>at.a Records
»orr i . 8 - ' - • . . . Phase n ' j r b e r
9.-T-; . Source t v f / e
• • . ' • ': 0. s U n x n o w n
• ' ' • • " ' 1 . = P C i n
• • ' . . . • ' " ' 2 . . = .DCf 'N ' ' ' '
. • ; .
 : .1.. =. BOTH . .-.
1° - '.nest 1 nation tyre
" \ -.'•.-.' .0 . = !J n Y. n o '.'/.n
'.'•..- ' • \ » • = GST . •. ' .
' '.. ' '•.'• ' •' •- ?. .= PTO •' '•
•-. :. . .. •'.,-.•; • 3. s ^RT ' •••.-.•'•
•'• '
 :
 ," .',..>. -'". «. • } •''-' '••':"- ' -' -• . ..' .
.-(•;,•;". 1:1-15^ : -'-^ot use^-. . : • ;
25
TABLE A-9. (Concluded)
2.6 .GSF OP/OFF Data Records
»ord 8-10 GCE Machine label ft 2 chars.)
11 -.. Room number
12;- Meat load (kBTM/hr)
13 - Power load (tcVa)
14-15 Not used.
2.7 °*n 'ON/nFF Data Records
y/ort i R. - . ' Phase- n u m b e r •
9 - Source tvpe . .
/ ' Cvslues -same as RT^) ; -. .
10';-- Destination tvre
(values ssne as PTD)
11 - 'Voice •
o. = HO
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POCC TIMELINE INPUT CARD FORMAT AND
FIELD SPECIFICATION
Tables B-l and B-2 describe the formats for the individual POCC
resource input cards. The resource input cards for a particular user
must be located in one distinct file with the user/experiment name used
as the filename and a filetype of .INP (Example: ES200.INP).
Within an input file, the input cards are denoted by a 3-letter
mnemonic beginning in column 1, and each succeeding field is denoted
by commas, with the card ending with a semi-colon. There must be no
intervening spaces except those that naturally exist in a textual field.
Fields denoted in Table B-2 as "required" must contain appropriate data,
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POCC TIMELINE ANALYSIS PROGRAM REPORTS USER NOTES
After login, the user may obtain a list of reports by entering
REPORTS. When the return key is pressed, the prompter sign $ will
appear. The user then enters DIR for directory. When the return key
is pressed, the directory on Figure C-l will be printed.
The user may call any report in the directory to the terminal
screen for viewing by entering T REPORT NAME.LLS after the promp-
ter: sign e.g., $ T GSESUMARY.LIS [ENTER]. When the return key ~
is pressed, the report called will appear on the screen. Samples of
these reports are shown in Figure C-2.
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The user may run any of the programs listed in the following by
entering the global symbol after the prompter sign $:e.g., $ CHECK
[ENTER]. When the return key is pressed, the program will run. These
programs are tutorial and call for a selection when the-options appear
on the terminal screen. After entering the option by typing the option
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